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. Brainvuhing, as a technique, has been used tor centuries and 
1.8 no J1!18te.Z7 to psychologiata. In this sense, brainwashing MUs 
1D'f0luait&r7 re-eclucation or basic belleta and nl.ues. ·All J18ople 
are being re-educated contimaousl)-. Jfev intoraation changes one•.a 
belleta. EYeeyoa. hu uperienOed to scae degree the con1Jj.ct that. 

• • :' ensues when new intonu.tion ia not consistent vi th prior belief~ 
. "~~~,~'~'be' experience of the waimrasbeclindhidual ditter• in that the 1~ 

/ eonsiatent intorution 1• torcecl upon the indi'Yidual unt!er controllecl 
coDditiona · dter • poasibill t7 of cr1 tical jDdpent hu been re-
~ 'b7 a nrietT or •thode• · · 

>' 'l'heH ia no queation that an indh1.dual can be broken psycbolog-
1call.7 b7 captora vi th tnovledie and v!.ll1ngnel8 t.> persist in tech
~qu~s aiMd at dellberatel)- destroying the integration ot a personaltv. .Although it ia probable that neeyone n·:luced to such a confused, 
disor~ented atate v1U re~pond to tbe introductioQ ot nev belieta, this 
cannot be atatecl clopat1call7. 

PftDiciPLES OF BUIWI CONTROL AND REACTIOJ '10 CO~'IHOL 

'l'bere are progresai'fO ateps in exerciling control ovel." an indi'Yid
'Ul and changing his beharlour and personalit1' integration. The tol
loving five a~ps are typical ot beharlour changes in arrt controlled 
indi rldual.t . 

1. Making the indirtdual aware of control is the tirat ataba in 
changing hia beharlour. A small child is aade aware ot the phyai-cal 
and piJChological control or hill paren!a and quickly recognbes that 
an overvbelaing force JIUSt be reckoned vith. So, a controll•d adult 
comes to recognise the overwhelr.:ing po-..era ot the state and u,e !a
personal, •tncarcerative" uchiner:- in which be is enmeshed. The· tn-
4bidual reco~iaes that definite 11111 ta have been put upvn the ways 
be c•n responcl • 
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). ~ awareness of co•1tzol and recognition of dependence re
sult. in Clluainc internaJ. conflict. and breakdown of previous patterM 
of behniow. Alt!'lough t.'lis trar.sit.ion can be reJ.ative..i.7 mi.li in 
the CUe Of a Child, 1 t 1a &l.JIIost, inY&r!abl.y severe for the adult 
undergoing brairr..rashing. OnJ.7 an indhidual who holds his vel uea 

·.llgbt!7 e&n change thea easi~. Since.~ brainwasher-interrogators 
· ~. h&Ye .';the :tndi vi~t'lin:ferg(;' pro,!ound. emotional change, the7 

. "tlieti''rlctt.a,',w:"isee~',o,uf'~: ~1nAAlT .vbat.7 11 ct.sired b7 the 
c::mtzol.1.1r.g . indbictUl;·,~{; J>Ur.ing'1tbia'pv1od ·.the. Yictirl is llke17 to 

·have a Mntal breakdown characterised b7 delusiol"S and hallucinat
ion•. 

Diecovef7 that. there is an acceptable aolutic.n to b11 pro
the firat stage of reducing the indirtdu&J.'a conflict. It 

(~,;clll&riLct.eriaticall7 re~ted. b7 dot~ of brainwashing. that this 
·m•a"'~"~'""'".,· led to an overvhda!ng reel11ig or relief that. the horror 
or internal connict would cease 11nd that perhaps the7 would not., 
a!ter all, be driven insane. It. is at this point that the7 are ~
pared to Mke Njor chan~s in their val:ce-syatems. '1'his is an 
autoutic rather than a Yoluntar;y choice. 'l'be7 have lost their a
bili~ to be critiCILl. 

S. Reintegration or v1aue.s and identification vith the cont
·.·. rolling. IJ$tela ia the final a.uge in cbanginzr the ~haviour .or -the 

controlled individual~ · .l cbUd vho hu learned a nev, soeiall7 de-. 
GirabJA behaviour demnstratei its "iJaPOrtance b7 attempt•ng to a4-
apt the ne, behartour to a nriet7 or other lituationl!. SbdJ.&r 
1tates in the brainwashed adu!( are · 
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... ~- ............ ~.,. independent ot his fo:nDer value-
Be~.is capable of tM.nking or speakiDg in concepts other 

.than those he baa ac!opted. Be tends to identity by expressing thanks to 
his captors for helping hi• see the light. Brainvaahing can be achieved 
without using illegal means. Anyone villing to use kno'lm principles ot 

. control and reactions to control and capable ot demonstBting the patience 
· · riis!Ds. a child can probabcy achieve successful brainvaahing. 

ot usuaL cOIIIIIIUnist control tee) .niques follows. 
,, > • '·.~~:~·/;..•'.' •A' •:, ),_,{, I O 

·Interrogation. There are at least tvo vays in vhich "interro
ia U.ed: . 

•. ·.· i;~~;;:~~i;.< • ~·);(Elicitation, vhich is de-signed to get the individual to 
. :•::': ~f..~surre!laer·protected into:nD&tion, is a to:na ot interrogation. One maJor 
< ;~~;:'i.i;;~d11'fez;ence ~tveen elicitation and the interrogation used to achieve 
<' ·:Vbrainvaahing is that the 111ind ot the individual 111U8t be kept clear to 

·· permit coherent, undistorted discloc~ ot protected information. 

b. Elicitation tor the purpose of ~rainwashing consists or 
questioning, argument, indoctrination, threats, c~jolery, praise, hos
tility, and a variet;r or other pressures. The ai'lll ot this interrogation 
111 to hasten the breakdovn ot the individual's value-system and to encourage 
the s\lbstitution of a different nlue-eyatem. The procurement or .protected 
into:n~&tion is aecondar)' and 18 used aa a device to increaa.e pressure upon 
:the indlvidU&l.'tM~ The te:na ."interrogation" in this paper vill refer._ in 

· pneral, to this type. The "interrogator" is the individual vho. conducts 
this type of interrogation and vho controls the administ~tion ot the other 
pressures. Be is the protagonist against vbom the victim develops his con
flict, antl upon vb011 the victim develops a state or dependency aa he seeks 
some solution to his conflict. 

2. Ph;raical Torture and Thnats of Torture. '1\lo types ot physical 
torture are distinguishable more b;r their psychological ~rrect in induc
ing conflict than b;y the degree of painfulness: 

a. The firs+: type is one in which the victim hila·· a passive role 
.·in the pain inflicted on him (e.g., beatings). His conflict involves the 
.deciaior. ot vhethel• or not to give in to demands in order to avoid rurthe•· 
pain. Cenerall;r ~ brutali t;r of this type vas not round to achieve the 
desired resulta. 'l'bre:l.ta of torture vere found more effective, as tear 
of. pain causes sreater connict Vi thin the individual than does pain it
self. 
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'?fi~~W"t~R..,nt•~d by, requiring the 
111!!"17@1oa1 · other . 

~$~;!fi~~~~~~~f~~~l~ra "·-n>;..-.:.n .. 'indi-· · .. 

!JiUI!e.:.:paiiSeS' and his 
bis·ovn 

.· Ca\UI~~~:b~~\~ntiDuance or pain o 

''tietveen ·hi is 'moral· determination 
desire to collapse and discontinue the pain. It is this extra 

internal conflict, in addition to the conflict over vhether or not to give 
in to the demands made or him, that tends to make this method ot torture 
more ettectiYe in the bre.s.kdovn of the individual personality. 

. 3. Isolation. lndirtdual differences in reaction to isolation are 
·;·., probably greater than to any other method. Some individuals appear to 
. . ~be able to vithstan'.i prolonged periods of isolation vithout deleterious 

' ·· errect, vhile' a relatively _short period ,or isola:t~on reduces others to 
. ; .. ••' ot<paychosia; ' React'ion ft:rlea' vith' the conditions of the iao-

.L&l~Ullfi cell •. Sollie sources have indicated a strong reaction to filth and 
·.· ... ·. vermin,· although they had negligible reactions to the isolation. Others 
.· . -~ reacted violently to isolation in relatively clean cella. The predominant 

cause or breakdown in such situations is a lack or sensory stimulation 
(i.e~} grayneas of valls, lack or sound, absence of sodal contact, etc.). 
Ex:;pe:z~imen1~1 subJecta exposed_ to· this ~condition· have reported vivid hal

and overvhel:min8 tun ot-losini their aanit;y. < .... 

Control of Communication. This is one of the moat effective 
•ethode for creating a sense of hopelessness and despair. This measure 
.tght vell be considered the cornerstone of the communist system of con
trol. It consists of strict regulation of the mail, reading materialo, 
broadcast materials, and social contact available to the individual. Tbe 
need to COIIIIIIUDicate is so great that vhen the usual channels are blocked, 
the individual Yill reaort to an;y open cbannel1 allllost regardleu of the 
blplieationa of uaine that particular channel. _ Many POlls in Xorea, vhoae 

'onl;y act ot "collaboration" .. vu to sign petitions and "peace appeals," 
defended their actions on the ground that thia vas the only 111ethod or 
letting t.he outaide vorld ltnov they ·vere atill alive. Many stated that 
their ~rale and fortitude vould have been increased i111111eaaurably had 
leat'"uts of encouragnent been dropped to them. When the only contact 
vith the outside vorld ia via the interrogator, the prisoner comes to 
develop extreme dependency on hie interrogator and hence loses another 
prop to his -.orale. 

Another wrinkle in· c0111111\Ul1cat1on control 1a the informer system • 
. The recruitment of' informers ~ POll camps discouraged cOIDIIIunication 
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_, ... .,,~.L,~L ... uu1 lost faith in th·~ir 
individualism.• Informers are 

a«iti!J"a1 :stages of brainvaahlng and elicitation to develop 
ft:·~~rit:1'1n1· 6ver the victims. 

'5. ' of Fatigue. 'l'bis it. a well-knovn device for breaking 
will paver and critical powers of §t. Deprivation of sleep reaults 

· in more_ .in~_-.· .·_e. psyc·ho. logical debilitat on than does any other met.hod of 
engendering}fatigue.. 'l'be CODIIII\Ulista their wtethods. "Conveyor belt" 

;.,:J),J1~errog&t_1(n{s;}i~~'l·iast 50-6o hours wil 118lte almc"st any individual COlli
.· .. ,":'·''Prciiis'ej'':w~-'tllen is danger that this. will kill the victim. It is safer 

r ··::~ ta' conduCt' illteri-osations of 8-10 hours at night while forcing the prisoner 
to.,.remain'avake~durin~ the day. Additional interruptions in the remaining 

. . . .. . . . · sleep quickly reduce the most ruilient individual. 
· · ·· · · · · stimulants and depr~:ssants hastens the 

·ab&r:PeJls~~tbe .. psychological reactions of excitement 
~~(·~;~~~~ ' ... · 

F•tigue, in addition to reducing the will to ·:esist, also produ:es 
_irritation and tear that arise from increased "•lips of the tongue," for

,, settulnesa, _and decreased ability to 111&intain ord.trly thought processes. 

6. Control of Food, Vater and Tobacco. The cot.'trolled individual 
is. ma!e intensely aware of his depenience upon his interrogator tpr .the 
quality and quantity of his food and tobacco. The exercise of this eon-

. ·; ~-,"<'~1 ~ua:J..ly.i.lfog~~ .a pattern., Jo food and little or no lt.J.ter is per-
\ <·~~-;;llitt.td<theUndiv.ldual for-' several days- prior to interrogation. Vben the 

· prisoner first eamplatna of this to the interrogator, the latter expresses 
eurpris~ at· such inhumane treatment. Be makes a demand of the prisoner • 

. If the latter" eoiilplies, he receives a 8004 meal. If he does not, he gets 
a diet of lm&ppetizing food containing limited vitamins, minerals 1 and 
calories. This diet is supplemented occasionally by the interrogstor if 
the prisoner "cooperates.• Studies of controlled starvation indir.ate 
that· the whole value-system of the subJects underwent a change. Their 

- · irritation 1ncreased as their ability to think clearly decreased. The 
control of tobacco presented an even sreater source of conflict tor heayY 
MIOker.s. :Because tobacco is not necessary to life, being manipulated by 
hie cravins for it can create in the individual a strong sense of guilt. 

7. Criticism and Self-Criticism. 'l'beee are mechanisms of c0111111unist 
thought control. Self-criticism pine ita effectiveness frOIII the fact 
that-although it ie not a crime for a man to be wrong, it is a maJor crime 
to be stubborn and to refuse to learn. Many individuals f~el intensely re
lieved in being able to share their sense of guilt. Those individuals, 
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: ll)opnosia and DfoUp as Controle. 'l'bere is DO reliable evidence 
··that the eOIIIIIIUDists are Mltirig Widespread use o:t' drugs or hypnosis in 

\. brainwashing or elicitati,,n. 'l'he exception to this is the use ot common 
stimulants or depressants in inducing :t'ati:ue and ~d avingB." 

.. ,+~'rf:.~:;9'~f~-Othe~ •ethoda ·o~ C\,ntroi; which 11ben>'U.eil iii; c~Junction With the 
?:bade processes, haa·ten the deterioration or prisoners• sense ot values 

and resistance are: · 
..;,-.· 

;t, a. . Requiring a ease history or autobiography o:t' the prisoner 
DriClY~Ln .. ·,• .. a •ilie' O:t' information tor the interrogatc.r in establishing and 
w&~~m~nt~~~ft accusations. . 

Friendlineu ot the interrogator, when least expected, up-
. •a ability to maintain:a critical attitude •.. ··' · 

-~< J;/ ·:~-~::~~~~:<~,~~-~:-~· :;t~~~\~;~\~:.. ·.~ -!:!:~.~ :~<.~ -~ > ~~:: \, ~~{~~z_.,. --~" ~~-~: .:~'.:;: :;· _ 
_ .,,_ ..... ,.-.:v demanc!a, .. auch ·aa·.severely li-miting. the allotted Ume 
toilet :facilities or requiring. thtd'OW to kill hundreds ot 

1 are lu.rraasment methods. 

d. Prisonen are often humiliated by refusing them the use or 
toilet tac111 ties during interrogation until th~y soil themse 1 ves. ott en 
prisoners were not pe~~tted to bathe tor weeks until they telt contempti
ule. 

Conviction .. as. a war criminal appears to be a potent tactor 
despair:i;in an individual. One ortieial analysis ot the prea

by the ChiComa on "contessors" and ~on-contessors" to 
in bacteriological var:t'are 1D ~rea a~oved that actual trial 

i and eonvir:tion or "war crimea" vas overwhelmingly associated with breakdown 
and eonteasion. 

t. Attempted elicitation ot protected information at various 
:ti'mes during the braiDVashing proc:esa diverted the indiVidual trom ava.,.~-

. s or the deterioration ot his v.alue-aystem. 'l'he :tact that, in wost 
'eases, .the ChiComs did not want or need such· intelligence vas not known 
tO the prisoner. Bis attempts to pr.otect such information waa made at 

~· ·.the expense ot hastening his ovn breakdown •. 

.·· r \_ 
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COII'l'ROL!, A.-"SCBEDULE" FOR BRAINWASHDO 
~:{·~~)~~"*:~~~- ''"; ~"'·' .. 

raJI"'III!'!nULrY aceounts reviewed, the folloving appears 
•. ....a:¥,~!-'ll'..l:~•• ... i;..-+4.1~~-~J:'C!leac:ri'Ptllon of Yhat oceun during brainvaahing,; 

'l'bere.is a.lii&Jor,·difference betveen preparation for elicitation and 
for 'brainvaahirlg~'".~soilers''exploited through elicitation IIIUSt retain suffi
cient clarity of thought to be able to give coherent, factual accounts. In 
braiDvashingl on the other hand, the first thing attacked is clarity of 
thought. To develop a strategy of defense, the controlled individual 'IIIUSt 
determine Yhat plans have been made for his exploitation. Perhaps the best 

; cues• be can· get ·are his internal reactions to the pressures he undergoes. 
f~ ~ . • ' 

:.. 'l'be ...O.t -important upect of the brai:avashing process is the inte:rro• 
· ption.. 'l'he other pressures are designed p.:-i~ily to· help th~ interrogator 
aehine his goals. 'l'be follcvir:g states are er.eated systematically within 

. the individUal.· These II&Y vary in order, but -.•.11 are necessary to the 
. Ebra,invashing .pr'9ce .. : _ 

~(, .~.·:;·-;,;:>·~:- ·~ :~-- .... _·;._::~-~-: ~?rc -< .· .. ' -.. 

• ~: : ?;). A fe~l~g of helplessneu in atte'lllpting to deal vi th the impersonal 
· · ll&ehinery of control. 

2. An initial reaction of "surprise." 

3. A feeling of uncertaSnty about What it required of him. 

;, ,.. A developin~· feeling· of dependence u;pon t!le interrop.tor. 

~ ~. A aenso ot-· doubt and a loss of obJectiv.!ty. 



c-:·. 

. . • 

that be W;,igbt go crazy. 

;~~~~~~~~~4:2~~~~'oneLl··-~ehine%'7 ~~ . ··. ·.· The individual 
~~~t,ves_.,,~he, pnlim~i>~t.errtk_.~esCn:ibe,d aboYe· not only. begins 

+-"'!<-¥"•···_.lj.·l1k.t~'an:~ani111&1~. but:lll•o~fee1,a!that' nothmg{can be done about 
Ko·'one pays aey personal-attention to hi•. · Bis complaints fall on 
ears •. Bis loss of communication, if.be baa been isolated, creates 

e-e-JLU:J& that be baa been\.~forgo.t~. • Ever,rtbing that happens to him 
tO ~;~V·i~~~,_.,!;,a~~~hi;~~~~: n~_hing to do 

··-···--- ""''"'P-···· .• 'l'b.,"'····7~0~;!~~:i'J~~i~~~~i~;-:e:~~!: 
battered tin dishes by guards i'IIID&culatel,- dressed in vhite. The 

first· steps 1n "depcnonalbation• of the :Prisoner have begun. Be bas 
no iden vbat to expect. Ample QppC>rtunity is allotted for him to ruminate 
upon all the unpleasant or painful things that could happen to hill!. Be 
approaches the cain interrogation vith mixed feelings of relief and 
'fright~ • ~<.~ · 

· Surpriae·is cOma.only us~ in the. brainvaahing proceaa. The prisoner 
-TI!Lr .. ~v prepared for the fact that interroptors are usually frienclty 

and considerate at firot. Th,y ll!&ke every effort to demonstrate that 
they are reasonable human beings. Often they apologize for bad treatlDent 
received by the prisoner an~ promise to improve his lo~ if he, too, is 
reasonable. 'Ibis behaviour is not vhat he l'.aa steeled hiuelf for. Be 
lets dovn some of his defenses and tries to take a reasonable attitude. 
The first occasion he balks at s·a-tiafying a request of the interrogator, 
bovever, he is in for another surprise. The formerly reasonable inter-

. rogator unexpectedly tur:l8 into a furious 'IIIUdac. 'l~e interrogator is 
likely to slap the prisoner or drav his pistol and 'threaten to shoot him. 
Usually this stora of emotion c.eaes u suddenly as it began ana, the in-
terrogator stalks from the room. These surprising changes create doubt· 
in the prisoner as to hid very ability to perceive another person's moti
vations correctly. His next interrogati'On probably vill: be marked by im
passivity in the interrogator'• •len. 

A feeling of uncertaintY. about vhat is required of him is likewise 
carefully engendered vithin the individual. Pleas of the prisoner to 
learn specifically of vhat he is accused and by vbom are side-stepped by 
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"interroptor~ , the prisoner is .aked to tell vb:y be thinks 
be is held and What be feels he ia guilty of. If the prisoner tails to 
eome up vitb anything, be ia accused in terms at- broad generalities (e.g., 
espionqe, sabotage, acta or treason against the ~le"). 'Ibis ua-
uall:y pro:YOkea the prisoner to lll&ke a0111e lrtatement about his activities. 

i~It tbia.,takes·tbe'fona of a denial, he is uaually sent to isolation on 
f'ull'tl!lllll!l" .. · · food rations to "think over" his crimea. This process 
Cislll;J>e)J'~P~ILU!K\'qain· and apin.• M soon as the prisoner can think oi 
~·~~~~i;1~j~i~f.~lr;·· · self-incriminating, the interrogator 
1.] 'l'he prisoner ia asked to write down his 

and sign it. 
,~ . ·: ~ >~~~~r~~·~ :~: ?~ 

.~,....,.,",. .. sense of d~ndenee upon the interrogator is 
take long to: the prisoner to realize 'that the 

•n,lJl"~·lt of all.puniebment, all gratification, and all 
'eoiililli!j~ei:tilon~~~'''l'be' · : llleiUlWhile, demonstrates his unprediet-

l!1t7~~.:s::e:~illj}:~t~J'~e:lv•td':.b7-_. prisoner· aa a creature of vhi•. At 
:i.n11;1111!r']"()iira1:ol" can be pleased very easily and at other times 

~. 110 effort: on the part of the prisoner vill placate hi•. The prisoner 
'-y ·begin. to channel ao -.ueb energy into trying to predict the behaviour 
· of the unpredictable interrogator that he loses track ot What is happen

ing inside hi .. elt. 
. 

,. '· After, the prisoner baa developed the above psychological and emotional 
·reactionS. tO a sufficient degree, the brainwashing begins in earnest. 

,;~/§t}}:;,;71J:'st, .~1s~;.priS~rie~.'a.~remaining critical faculties must be destroyed. ·. ·">' 'Be ·undergi)es10ng,··raiigu1n.g interrogations While looking a~ a bright 
light. Be 1a called back again and again for interrogations after m.n
i-1 sleep•··: He -y undergo torture that tends to create internal eon- • 
fiiet. Drugs .aay be used to accentuate his '"lllood avinga." Be develops 
depression vben the interrogator ia being kind and bee0111es euphoric vben 
the interroptor is tbre:Ltening the direst peJ:l&lties. 'l'ben the cycle is 
reversed. The prisoner finds hisself in a constant state of anxi~ty 
vbicb prevents hi• from relaxing even vben be 11 permitted to lle~. 
Short periods of iuolation nov bring on visual and auditory hallucinations •. 
The prisoner feels bi .. elt losing his obJectivity. It ia in this state 

·that the prisoner .u.t ke~.up an endless argument vitb his interrogator. 
lie may be faced vitb the confessions of other individuals vbo "collabo
ratect" 1titb hia in his crimea. The prisoner seriously begins to doubt 
his own M'IDOr.J'• 'l'bia feeling ia heightened by his inability to recall 
little things like the names of (be people ~e.knova very vell or the date 
of his birth. The interrogator patiently aharpenj this feeling or doubt 

· · ··-· by .ore queationins. 'l'bil tend• to create a serious atate of uncertainty 
vben the individual baa lost .oat of his critical faculties. 
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~"'Be keeps·. ·interroption tbe prisoner's 
'iloral code. Every moral TUl.nerabilit;y is exploited b;y incessant question
ing along this line until the prisoner begins to question the very fun
damentals ot his own value-system. 'l'b~ prisoner 111U8t constantly fight a 
potential bre8Jidovn. Be finda that his 11ind is "going blank" for longer 
and. longer periods of time. Be cannot think constructively. :U he is 
to maintain any semblance of psychological integrity, be 111U8t bring to 

end this state of interminable internal conflict. Be signifies a 
·" to vrite a confession. 

vere tru!y the end, no.brainvaabing vould have occurred. 
voUld simpl;y have giv,n in to intolerable preuure. Ac~ 

tually, thtinal stage ot the brainvashing process baa Just begun. l'fo 
matter what the prisoner Writes in his confession the interrogator is 

satisfied. ~& interrogator questions every sentence ot the contea
. ',;.?rBe begins to edit it vith the prisoner. ~e prisoner is forced 

against every change •.. ~is· is the eaaenee of brainwashing. . 
, · .that be gives in on a point to the interrogator, be 'IIUBt re-. 
bis vbole confession. Still the iPterrogator is not ,atisfied. 

In a despe:rate attempt to maintain some semblance of integrity and to 
avoid further brainvashing, the prisoner 111U8t begin to argue that vbat 
be baa already confessed is true. Be begins to accept as his ovn the 
statements be has written. Be uaes many of the interrogator's earlier 

_arguments to buttress his position. By this process, identification 
vith tbe interrogator's value-system becomes complete. It is extremely 
important to recognize that a qualitative change baa taken place vithin 
the; prisoner~, -C.:fbe brainvaahed victm· dOes not consciously change his 

·· ~ue~aY&tem;'frather the t:hange occurs despite his efforts. ile is no 
w.Qre responsible for this change than is an individual vbo "snaps" and 

•. ~'becames psychotic. And like the psychotic 1 the prisoner is not even 
t avare ot the transition. . .. . .· .. 

DEFENSIVE MEASURES OTHER TBAlf Ol'f THE POLICY AND PI..AmmfG LEVEL 

1. Training of Individuals potentially subJect to comsunist control. 

•, . Tr&tn!ng should provide. tor the traiaee a realistic appraisal 
···'~·or vbat control pressur.ea the c0111111wdsts are likely to exert and vhat 

the usual human rea-ctions are to such pressure'S. The trainee must learn 

.. t .... ' -~ 

--r.·'·;-·. ----· -- -· ... .:; 
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the wost ertective vays of combatting his own reactions to such pressures 
ani he must learn reasonable expectations as ~o vhat his behaviour should 
be. Training bas tvo decidedly positive effects: firdt~ it provides the 
trsinee Vith vays of combatting control; second, it provides the basis 
for developing an i'IIIIDeasurable boost in morale. Any positive action that 
the inaividual can ~e, even if it is only slightly eff~ctive, gives him 
a se~e of control over a situation that is othem se controlling hilll• 
' '"i .· ·.' ·.'· . . . . .. . . . 

.• ·~11•' 2~: : .. Tl-a!ni.Jlg must provide the individual vith the means of recognizing 
realistic, pla toT, himself. . 
-· · - < _. -.---~~:v:~i··;;·< ·\;:::··.;:-~~~, ~~-;/ .. ·!',,._·.~-: - '~ .::· . -~-

a. Delay in yielding may be the only achievement that can be 
hoped for. In any particular operation, the agent needs the support of 
knoving specifically hov long he must bold out to save an operation, pro-

... .>teet hie cohorts, or .gain; some other goal • 
. ·;. :~·-.;~i:f·;-~~;!.7'~~~-:~:·:··:; -~ ~-~-~~~~~~·~:~.-- ;-.. , . _ .. ~~ ~:&F~:'~{-~;·~-~:tf.~~~;-:~,:; t, ·: · ... '-:.~' .. · 

,., · "-~~,: ~'!.·->: _· _·::--"'l1::~. f_ b'~-~--- ·'!'he· ~~viclU&l .' eboUid be taught hov to achieve the most favor-
; able";treatalent and; hov ·to 'behave and 1118lte the necessary concessions to 

· obtain miniliiUII penal ties. · 

c. Individual behavioural responses to the various communist 
control pre11sures differ markedly. 'l'berei'ore 1 each trainee should knov 
his avn particular assets and limitations in resisting speci:n.c pressures. 
B~ can learn these only ULder laboratory conditions simulating the actual 
pressures· be may have to f&ce. 

d. Training must provide knovledge of the gc·:.ls and the restric
tions placed upon his cOIIIIII\mist interrogator. The trainee should knov 
vtat controls are on his interrogator and to vbat extent be can manipulate 
the interrogator. For example, ·the interrogator is not permitted to fail 
to gain "something" from the controlled individual. The knowledge that, 
after the victi• has proved that he 1a a "tough nut to crack" be can s~e
times indicate that be might compromiae on some little point to help the 
interrogator in return for more favorable treatalent, may be useful in
deed. Above all, the potential vict1• of communist control can gain a 
great deal of psychological support from the knowledge that the communist 
interrogator is not· a completely free agent vho can do vhatever be villa 
vith his victila. 

e. Tbe trainee must learn vhat practical cues might aid hi• in 
recognizing the specific goals of his interrogator. The strategy of defense 
~nst elicitation may differ markedly from the strategy to prevent 
brainwashing. ~ prevent elicitation, the individual may hasten his ovn 
state of •ental confusion; vbereas, to prevent brainwashing, maintaining 
clarity of thought processes is imperative. 
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1 it should be emphasized to the trainee that, 
although little can be done to control the pressures exerted upon bi'm, he 
can learn something about ~ontrolling his·personal reactions to specific 
pressures. Tbe trainee can gain 111\lc:b from learning something about in
ternal conflict a:n4 conflict-producing 111ecbanisms. He should learn to 
recognize vben someone is trying to arouse guilt feeUrlgs and vhat be
havioural reactions can occur as ,a response to guilt. ' 

~·~ .. :.·~~~~.: .. ~~;~~-> ::~~~i,:::t·:\~~~ -:·-j';j.:.: ·_·;·:~.~- .. j~· .•.,< 

............. ,.u~-5 liiUSt'teach ·sOIDCt;_,~~~ _that can be utilized 
~ comarun_is:t _eontt;?~- ~~~i~ues :~-o/~~S'l'f~l· · ' ' 

nicitation. In general, individuals vbo are the hardest to inter
rogate for information are those vho have experienced previous interroga
tions. Practice in being the victilll of interrogation is a sound train-

. . ·. . '' --~~1~···. 1 ::,;~~-;;-~iji~~;~~:~ ''-:_¥ :f,~t Jj,\ 
'lbl"i:ttl"~- . Tbe trainee should -1~. something about . the· principles of 

ishoek. There is a 'IIIUimura' to the amount of pain1
' that can actually 

felt. Any amount of pain can be tolf:rated tor a li111ited period of 
ti111e. In addition, the trainee can be fortified b7 the knovledge that there 

· • are legal limitations upon the amount of torture that can be inflicted 

• . .. . ~ 

by communist Jailors. 

Isolation. The psychological ,rrects of isolation can probably be 
thwarted best b7 111ental gymnastics and· systematic efforts on the part of 
the icolatt to obtain sti111Ulation for hi's neural end orp.n11 • 

• . .:;:~ . • • .·!,. ·-±t· ........ . . . . . ' . . ' ·. ' ,· ., ~ ., .. 

Controls on Food and Tobacco. Food given by- the c:OIIIIIIUDists Vill 
alvays be enough to 111aintain survival. SoiDetimes the victi111 gets unex
pected opportuni t1es to S\.'pplement his diet Vi th special minerals, vi tam ins 
and other nutrients (e.g., "irOn" from the rust of prison bars). In some 
instances, experience bas shown that individuals could exploit refusll to 
eat. Such refusal usually resulted in the transfer of the individual to 
a hospital vhere he received vita:~~in inJections and nutritious food. Evi
dently attempts of ~his kind to commit suicide arouse the greatest concern 
in communist officials. If deprivation of tobacco is the control being 
exerted, the victim can gain moral satisfaction trod "giving up" .to~acco. 
He can't lose since he is not likely to get any anyvay. · · 

1 -~ 
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~~~~,!'P·;.&.II;IILl . aDd' hov to 
. . . . . • ', 'For 'example 1 mild phys leal exercise 

"' ...... ar-.. the bead" hf a :ratigue atate. 
~- . 

<{~~-·· ... . :. ·_'S ~>.~:.;:< .. :·· . "-
poiitiona ·be. should defend. Perfectly 

. . normal executiOn of an indiTidualfa 
bec:ome:wutally mc:OaiPatible •in thls situatiOn. Take the ex
.... H.I[]lr grade Wlilitary officer. Be baa lmovledge of sensitive 

1'i; is his duty to protect. Be baa the respon-

~~~~i~~~~~~~;~:~~S~ tness of his men and serving as 
!)~l!P.!ft!J:iali;iil~:l;tt{f\ 'l'be officer may go to the camp · 
COIIIII!I~IIDl~~t.O:ii]~rteat:tl!l~k;~~taeilit. of the POWs. ana the .coaimandant as- . 

· illipreved if he vill mp something for 
it. 'l'bua to satisfy one responsibility be lDUSt compromise another. 'l'be 
officer, in abort 1 is in a constant state of internal con:t'lict. But if 
the officer is given the relative priority or his different responsibilities, 
be is supported by the knowledge that be won •t be held as J.Ccountable for 
any other bebaTiour if he does-his utmost to carry out his highest priority 

, ; responsibility.> 'l'bere .. is cons_iderable evidence that many individuals
.. trted to·naluate the priority. o:r their responsibilities on their own, 

· ·. others would subsequently accept their 
vas probably brainwashed while be 

. vas trying tO pri)tect ~u.1uc~u against elicitation. · 

coJit1.~1~;{:ti~; i 

'l'be application of known psychological principles can lead to an 
understanding o:r brainvaabing. 

. . 1. 'l'bere is nothing .aysterd.oua about personality changes result!ng 
·· froa the brainvaabing process. 

' 
2. lmlimraehing is a complex procell. Principles or 'IIIOtivation, 

perception, learning, and phydological 4eFrivation ·are neec!ic! -t~accoont · 
' tor the results achieved in brainvaabing. 

'··--

< ... /~; ,-''" 3~ ·.· Brdnv;hing is an involuntary re-eduett.tion of the fundamental 
··beliefs of the individual. '1'o attack the problem successfully, the bra!n

V..billg process •uat be differentiated clearly from general education 
.. tboda for thought-contrOl or ~• indoctrination, and elicitation. 

. . ~ · .. 
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